N E W YO R K

Seller’s
Guide

The Future of Real Estate
SINCE 1888

At Houlihan Lawrence, we pride ourselves in being at the forefront of real estate innovation.
As the area’s longstanding market leader, we are defined by an unmatched dedication to our
clients and our communities. We are a company of more than 1,300 agents united around
a common belief: that buying or selling a home is more than a real estate transaction. It’s a
unique opportunity to help individuals realize their dreams and fulfill personal aspirations.
It’s the special occasion when business partners become neighbors.
Our extensive local network provides an exclusive source of buyers. Our deep-rooted
dedication to the communities we serve shines through in everything we do and solidifies our
position as the local expert.
In leveraging our global connections and other select international firms, our reach expands
from New York City’s northern suburbs and the Tri-State area to six continents and 65
countries. We connect buyers to their next home, whether they’re around the corner
or across the globe.
Being the market leader means never standing still. We continue to harness success by always
looking ahead for new opportunities and for better ways to serve our clients.
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Deciding to Sell Your Home
CO N S I D E R T H E F O L LO W I N G Q U E S T I O N S :
•

Why are you thinking of selling your home?

•

How flexible is your time frame?

•

Have you sold a property previously? If so, what worked well and what did not?

•

Do you have set expectations of the selling price you would like to achieve? If so, what’s the basis for
your figure?

•

Would you like assistance in relocating to another area through our global network?

P R I C I N G YO U R P R O P E R T Y
Pricing a home properly is a skill that combines a strong knowledge of current market data, with an
appreciation for predicting future trends. Some of the factors to be considered include:
Price – The price should reflect the location and condition of your home, considering current market
conditions and comparable recent sales.
Time – A reasonable time period should be allotted to find a suitable purchaser.
Market Conditions – The market conditions are influenced by the number of homes for sale, the number of
buyers and the financing conditions available at lending institutions.
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What Distinguishes Your Property?
Each property has special features that attract buyers. Take some time to consider the special features of your property.

Q U E S T I O N S TO CO N S I D E R
1.

What first attracted you to your home?

2.

What features of your property distinguish it from other properties in your neighborhood?

3.

What do you consider the most appealing improvements to your property?

4.

Are you aware of any problems or concerns about your property or surrounding neighborhood that
will need to be disclosed to potential buyers?

F U L L H O M E E VA L UAT I O N
Take some time to walk around your house and note any improvements that should be made before
listing it for sale. Your Houlihan Lawrence agent will be happy to assist you.

Exterior

Living / Dining Rooms

Kitchen

Family Room

Bedrooms

Bathrooms

Garage / Basement

Other
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Preparing Your Property for Sale
First impressions are vital. Evaluate the condition of your home and focus on visual appeal. A small investment of time and energy will make a
big difference, bringing you the highest possible price in the shortest period of time. If major improvements or renovations are required, be sure to
complete them before you put your property on the market. It is also essential to have all building permits and certificates of occupancy in place.

I N T E R I O R P R E PA R AT I O N
Painting – Consider repainting any discolored walls and those that are currently painted in dark or drab
colors. Color schemes should have neutral, off-white, or antique white tones.
Carpeting – All carpeting should be steam cleaned. Consider replacing any worn or stained carpeting, or
removing it if you have hardwood floors.
Operation – Be sure that all plumbing, heating, and electrical items are functioning properly.
Safety – Be sure your house is safe. For a potential homebuyer unfamiliar with your house, a wobbly railing
or uneven floors could pose a risk.
Fireplaces – Arrange for professional cleaning and inspection of fireplaces. Although the homebuyer may
request an inspection or cleaning, your performing one will create a good impression and remove any
possible issues.
Closets – Clean and organize all closets, paying attention to floors, shelves, and overhead spaces.
Doors and Windows – Ensure that all doors and windows operate smoothly.
Cleaning – A thorough professional cleaning will always make a house appear more attractive.
E X T E R I O R P R E PA R AT I O N
Overall Appearance – Remove any clutter from the property. This includes tree limbs and leaves, lawn
tractors, etc. Power wash the exterior of the house, if necessary, and repaint, if necessary.
Lawn – Be sure the grass is cut, and if necessary, reseed any bare lawn areas.
Landscaping – Trim all shrubbery, plantings, and trees and remove dead limbs. Add mulch to planting beds
and around trees. If the weather is appropriate, plant seasonal flowers where suitable.
Driveway – If the driveway is stone and appears lean, add another layer of gravel. If the driveway is asphalt,
consider resealing it.
Decks and Porches – Power wash and seal, stain, or paint all decks and porches.
Gutters and Downspouts – Check gutters and downspouts to ensure they are clear and functioning properly.
Lights – Be sure all exterior lights are operable.
Windows – Be sure that both the exterior and interior of all windows are clean.
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5 S T E P S TO H E L P YO U S E L L YO U R P R O P E R T Y Q U I C K LY
1.

Prepare yourself to sell your house – Do your best to assess your property differently, no longer
as your home, but as a marketable product. This will take some effort, especially if you have
lived in your home for a number of years and have many memories, but it is necessary for
maximizing your potential.

2.

Prepare your house – Consider working with a professional home stager. Friends and
neighbors can also provide useful feedback in the preparation process. Overlooking flaws now
could be costly later, so repair them prior to putting your house on the market.

3.

Do what is necessary to make your house stand out from the competition – Make certain that
your house is fresh, clean, and well maintained, both on the exterior and in the interior.

4.

Remove some of your “imprint” on the house – For instance, displaying a few family
photographs is fine, but remember that buyers must be able to envision themselves living there.
This can be difficult if too many personal items are displayed.

5.

Consider a professional house inspection – An inspector will probably discover any major
defects before they create problems with potential buyers. Performing an inspection will also
signal to buyers that you are responsible and ready to sell your house.
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Legal and Environmental Issues
The following information is presented for your reference, and applies in most jurisdictions. Please discuss these issues with your attorney and
verify the requirements for your municipality.

D I S C LO S U R E S A N D I N S P EC T I O N S
Agency Disclosure Law – As a homeseller, you have choices regarding the service and representation you
receive when working with a realtor. Your Houlihan Lawrence Realtor will present you with the required
New York State Agency Disclosure documents and answer any questions that you might have. Receipt of this
information is acknowledged by signing and dating the appropriate form.
Property Condition Disclosure – As of March 1, 2002, sellers are required to provide a statement of certain
conditions and information concerning the property, known to the seller. Your attorney can furnish you with
the details.
FEMA Flood Zones – Please consult with your bank and with the municipality to determine whether your
property is on a flood plain. If so, it must be disclosed to prospective buyers. Additional information and flood
maps are available on the FEMA website: www.fema.gov/business/nfip/mscjumppage.shtm.
Lead Paint – According to the 1996 Federal law, any home built prior to 1978 must have a lead disclosure
statement signed by the homeowner. Your realtor will provide you with the disclosure form. Your attorney
can furnish you with the particulars.
Water and Well Testing – A laboratory analysis will test the quality of the water. This is especially important
for homes that have well water; another test may be performed to determine the capacity of the well.
Smoke Detectors – Effective January 1, 1986 all persons wishing to transfer ownership of a one or two family
residence are required by law to sign an affidavit that the property has an operable smoke alarm. A smoke
alarm installed or replaced on or after April 1, 2019 must be hardwired or have a 10-year battery. Your attorney
will furnish you with the affidavit.
Carbon Monoxide Alarms – Effective March 6, 2003, all persons wishing to transfer ownership of a one or two
family residence, condominium or cooperative are required by law to sign an affidavit that the property has
operable carbon monoxide detectors. Your attorney will furnish you with the affidavit.
Swimming Pool Enclosures – According to New York State law, an enclosure shall be provided around
outdoor swimming pools which surround the pool and accessory equipment only. Your attorney can furnish
you with the particulars.
Mold – Effective January 1, 2016, New York State is requiring licenses for mold assessors and mold
remediators. A mold assessor can test for mold and prepare a remediation plan, whereas the remediator
executes remediation. A company or person cannot be licensed as both an assessor and remediator and the
two companies cannot be related in any way. Starting January 1, 2016, real estate agents can only recommend
licensed contractors.
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ABOUT B UILDING PERMITS
A building permit is required:
•

Whenever a structural change or repair is made to a building, such as making an addition, moving a
wall, or changing the size of a window.

•

When adding to the amount of living space, such as finishing a basement, converting a garage, or
building a deck or porch.

•

Whenever a detached structural facility, such as a shed, deck or gazebo is constructed.

•

A building permit is not required: For general maintenance or repairs that do not change the property’s
structure, except when rebuilding an existing deck, even when footings are not changed.

•

Consult the appropriate local code enforcement office for clarification.

Additional notes:
•

Structural work performed without a building permit is a code violation which can, and generally does,
affect the sale of a house.

•

A majority of financial institutions will not issue a mortgage until any violations are removed.

•

Homebuyers’ attorneys generally specify in contracts to purchase that all certificates of occupancy must
be in place at the time of closing.

G LO S S A RY O F CO M M O N T E R M S
Building Permit – Authorization issued by the town for new work to be performed, or to bring previous work
to current compliance.
Certificate of Occupancy – Separate authorization, issued after inspections or required modifications,
verifying that work performed under the building permit conforms to state and town building codes.
Plumbing Certificate – Certification, signed by a licensed plumber, covering plumbing work performed.
Fire Underwriters Certificate – All electrical renovation and new construction must be inspected and certified
by a New York State electrical inspector or underwriter. Consult your local code enforcement department for
instructions.
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The Acceptable Offer and Contract of Sale

An acceptable offer is not binding to either party until the contracts have been signed by both parties and
delivered back to the buyer’s attorney.
Once we have achieved our goal of an acceptable offer you can expect the following to occur:
Home Inspection – Ordinarily, the buyer will schedule an inspection as soon as possible. The selling agent is
responsible for accompanying the inspector as well as the buyer. A thorough inspection includes the basement,
attic, electrical, plumbing, septic systems, and well, if applicable. The buyer may also inspect the oil tank, radon
levels, and for the presence of lead paint (if the home was built prior to 1978), according to federal law.
Houlihan Lawrence agents recommend ONLY licensed inspectors, although buyers may use whomever they
wish. In Westchester and certain parts of Dutchess, the seller is responsible for testing private well water.
Appraisal – This occurs early in the mortgage process, and is required for mortgage approval.
Written Mortgage Commitment – The borrower will receive a commitment letter with various conditions that
must be cleared prior to scheduling a closing date.
The Closing Date – This must accommodate you and the purchasers, as well as the three attorneys involved:
yours, the purchaser’s, and the attorney representing the lending institution. Your Houlihan Lawrence agent
will make every effort to attend the closing.
The Walk-Through – Customarily performed 24-48 hours prior to closing after the premises have been
vacated, ensuring that all fixtures previously agreed upon remain and that the overall condition of the
property is acceptable.
The Closing – Your attorney can explain the closing process.
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CO N T R AC T O F S A L E

Contractual negotiations begin once you have an accepted offer. At this time, the inspections should
be complete or near completion.

A S T E P - BY-S T E P P R O C E S S

Your listing agent will send a memorandum of the accepted offer to you, to your attorney, and to the
buyer’s attorney.
Your attorney will prepare the contract of sale and send it to the buyer’s attorney once all property
inspections have been completed. In some cases, inspections will take place after the contract has
been signed, if agreed upon by both parties.
The buyer’s attorney will review the contract and then discuss modifications, if any, with
your attorney.
Once the contract is finalized, the buyer will sign it and provide the down payment specified. Then,
the signed contract and down payment check will be sent to your attorney.
You will sign the contract and your attorney will send a fully executed copy to the buyer’s
attorney.
Both parties will satisfy any contingencies that remain in the contract, such as finalizing financing
or performing any further inspections.

I N C LU D E D I N T H E

Please note that this is not a complete list, but only a partial one outlining major details included

CO N T R AC T O F S A L E

in the contract of sale. Each contract of sale will vary based on the circumstances of the purchase.
Your attorney can assist you with any questions you may have regarding the contract.
A legal description of the property, including boundaries, property size, and address.
The selling price of the property, the down payment amount, and the balance due on closing.
The specific terms of the financing by personal assets and/or by loans.
A provision voiding the agreement if the mortgage contingency is not met.
The target closing date – this date will be finalized later on in the process.
Provisions regarding incomplete inspections.
A finalized description of personal property that will and will not be included in the sale.
A clause specifying that the house will be sold in its current condition, unless otherwise noted.
A stipulation that the sale is conditional upon the seller providing the title and certificate of
occupancy.
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Summary
The following is excerpted from publications of the National Association of Realtors and from the Westchester Realtor’s Guide to Fair Housing and
Equal Opportunity Real Estate Practice.

186 6 CI VI L RI G H TS AC T
All citizens of the United States shall have the same right in every state and territory, to inherit, purchase, lease,
sell, hold and convey real and personal property. On June 17, 1968, in the case of Jones vs. Mayer, the United
States Supreme Court held that the 1866 law prohibits all racial discrimination, private as well as public, in
the sale or rental of property. Thus, any individual who feels he or she has been discriminated against can
immediately file a suit in Federal Court. The court can stop the sale of a house or rental of an apartment to
someone else or award damages and court costs.
The 1968 Supreme Court decision further held that the 1866 Act protects all individuals against the following:
1.

Denial that housing is available for inspection, sale or rent when it really is available.

2.

Discrimination in the terms of conditions of sale or rental lease.

196 8 FAI R H OU S I NG L AW
Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1968 (the Federal Fair Housing Law), declared it a national policy to provide
fair housing throughout the United States. This law and subsequent amendments make discrimination based
on race, color, religion, sex, or national origin illegal in connection with the sale or rental of most housing and
vacant land offered for residential construction or use.
The Fair Housing Law provides protection against the following acts, if they are based on race, color, religion,
sex, or national origin:
1.

Refusal to sell or rent, or to deal or negotiate with any person.

2.

Denial of a loan, or creation of different terms or conditions for home loans, by commercial lenders, such as
banks, savings and loan associations, or insurance companies.

3.

Discrimination by advertising that housing is available only to persons of a certain race, color, religion,
sex, or national origin.

4.

“Blockbusting” for profit (i.e., persuading owners to sell or rent housing by telling them that minority
groups are moving into the neighborhood).

5.

Denial to anyone of the use of, or participation in, any real estate services such as a brokers’ organizations,
multiple listing services, or other facilities related to the selling or renting of housing.

NE W YORK S TAT E L AW
New York State law prohibits discrimination in the sale, rental, or lease of housing accommodation on the
basis of race, creed, color, national origin, sex, disability, or marital status by the owner, lessee, sublessee, or
managing agent of housing accommodations, or by real estate brokers and salespersons.
The law also prohibits discrimination in:
1.

The terms, conditions or privileges of the sale, rental, or lease, or in the furnishing of facilities or services in
connection with any housing accommodation.

2.

The printing or circulation of any statement or publication or the use of any form of application or
publication for the purchase, rental, or lease of a housing accommodation.
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The provisions of this paragraph shall not apply: (1) to the rental of a housing accommodation in a building
which contains housing accommodation for not more than two families living independently of each other,
if the owner or member of his family restricts the rental of all rooms in a housing accommodation to the
individuals of the same sex or (2) to the rental of a room or rooms in a housing accommodation, if such a rental
is by the occupant of the housing accommodation or by the owner of the housing accommodation, and he or a
member of his family resides in such housing accommodation.
FA I R H O U S I N G A M EN D M EN TS AC T OF 1988
This Act strengthened the enforcement of the 1968 Fair Housing Law. It also provided substantial additional
protection for handicapped persons seeking housing and limited restrictions on purchasers or renters on
account of age or familial status. Sellers or landlords who would decline to sell or rent to persons on account of
handicap or familial status are advised to consult an attorney beforehand.
A RT I C L E � � O F T H E N ATION AL AS SOC IATION OF REALTORS COD E OF ETHIC S
REALTORS® shall not deny equal professional services to any person for reasons of race, color, religion, sex,
handicap, familial status, national origin, sexual orientation, or gender identity. REALTORS® shall not be
parties to any plan or agreement to discriminate against a person or persons on the basis of race, color, religion,
sex, handicap, familial status, national origin, sexual orientation, or gender identity. (Amended 1/14)
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Closing Costs and Taxes
Buyers and sellers both pay closing costs, which vary with each transaction.

SELLER’ S CLOS I N G COS TS

Outstanding Liens – Any remaining mortgage principal, home equity, or other loans must be
satisfied at closing.
New York State Transfer Tax – The New York State transfer tax is computed at a rate of .4% of the
sale price or $4.00 per $1,000 of the sale price.
Property Taxes – All property taxes on the property through the closing date. If the appropriate
tax or taxes are paid for a period ending after the closing date the buyer will reimburse the seller
through bank funds at closing.
Property Condition Disclosure Credit – Sellers can decline to fill out the Property Condition
Disclosure Statement form and credit the buyer $500 at closing.
Attorney – Seller’s attorney fees are usually agreed upon between attorney and seller prior to
retaining services.
Commission – The real estate commission agreed upon by the seller and the seller’s real estate
broker when signing the listing agreement.
IRS Form 2119 – Sellers of property are expected to file this form (Sale or Exchange of Principal
Residence) for the year in which the property was sold. Consult your accountant for further
information.

BUYER’S CLOS I N G COS TS

Taxes Paid At Closing
Mansion Tax – All home sales of $1,000,000 and over are subject to this New York State tax of 1% of
the entire purchase price.
Mortgage Tax – A New York State tax between 1.05% and 1.55% of the total mortgage minus the $30
residential fee exemption.
Reimbursement to Seller for Prepaid Taxes – The buyer will owe the seller a portion of the property
taxes previously paid for by the seller.
Tax Escrow – The lender may require the buyer to deposit funds into an escrow account for bank
payment of the next year’s taxes and insurance.
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INSURANCE COS TS

Departmental Searches – A fee for the search of municipal records for property violations.
Endorsements – A fee for added insurance coverage to the basic title requirement.
Title Insurance – A premium paid to ensure the purchaser’s clear title and the lender’s lien on the
property. Cost will vary according to purchase price of house.
Homeowners Insurance Policy – The buyer is required to bring to the closing a paid receipt for an
insurance policy listing the lender as the loss payee. Cost will vary according to type of coverage and
insurance company.
Recording Fee – A fee paid to the county clerk to record the deed and mortgage.
Survey (if required) – A fee to survey the property. A bank may require a new survey if the existing
one is more than ten years old.
Survey Inspection – A fee for the title company to inspect the existing survey and property.

MISCEL L ANEOU S COS TS

Attorney – Buyer’s attorney fees will vary depending on the attorney, and may be billed on an hourly
basis or as a preset amount.
Adjustments or Apportionments – Fees that are pro-rated to determine the buyer’s costs, including
adjustments on taxes and on fuel remaining in the tank.
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Glossary of Terms
ACCE PTABL E OF F E R
An acceptable offer is not binding to either
party until the contracts have been signed by
both parties and delivered back to the buyer’s
attorney.

B A L LO O N PAY M EN T
A lump sum principal payment due at the end
of certain types of mortgages or other longterm loans.

ADJ US TABL E- RAT E M O RTG AG E

(CO)
A certificate issued by the municipality’s
building inspector declaring that the
house and any improvements have been
constructed in compliance with all applicable
state, county, and town codes and confirms
that the homeowner has legal permission to
use these improvements.

(AR M)
A loan in which the interest rate can adjust
up or down according to an interest rate
index at set adjustment periods. The initial
monthly payments will be lower with an
ARM than with a fixed-rate mortgage and
payments will fluctuate according to index
performance.
ADJ US T M E N T CAP
The maximum percentage the interest rate
can go up or down each time it is adjusted.
ADJ US T M E N T PE RI O D
The time period between interest rate
changes on an ARM. You can select an
adjustment period from six months up to
ten years.
AMORT I Z AT I ON
The payment of debt in regular installments of
principal and interest, reducing the mortgage
balance owed.
ANNUAL PE RCE NTAG E R AT E
(AP R)
The interest rate reflecting the annual cost of
the mortgage annually. It is usually higher
than the advertised rate because it takes
into account points and other credit costs,
allowing comparison of real costs.
APP R A I SAL
An estimate of the current value of a property
based upon recent, similar home sales within
the area, the current condition of the home,
real estate market conditions, and other
factors.
ASSUM PT I ON OF M O RTG AG E
A buyer’s agreement to assume liability
under an existing note secured by a mortgage
or deed of trust. The lender must approve
the buyer in order to release the original

C E RT I FI C ATE OF OCC U PAN C Y

C LOS I NG
The meeting during which the deed to the
home is legally transferred from the seller to
the buyer and final documents involving the
sale and its financing are signed.
C LOS I NG D ISC LOS U RE
The financial disclosure summary
accounting for all funds received and
expended at closing, including deposits
for taxes, hazard insurance, and mortgage
insurance.

COOPERATIV E
(CO- OP)
A form of multiple ownership in which a
corporation or business trust entity holds title
to a property and grants occupancy rights to
shareholders by means of proprietary leases
or similar arrangements.
COV EN AN TS, CON D ITIO NS, AND
RES TRIC TION S
Documents that control the usage, and
stipulate the requirements and restrictions of,
a property.
C RED IT REPORT
A report compiled by one or more credit
bureaus that details credit history, credit
inquiries, and facts about all accounts ever
opened with respective credit lines and ontime or late payment behavior.
D EED
A legal document that transfers ownership
of a property (i.e., title) from the seller to the
buyer.

CO M M ITMEN T
An agreement or written guarantee from
a lending institution to provide a loan of a
specific amount on specified terms to finance
a home purchase.
CO N DOMIN IU M
A form of real estate ownership in which the
owner has title to a particular unit of a multiunit complex and also has a proportional
interest in certain common areas. The
unit’s interior surfaces generally serve as
boundaries of the owned space.
CO N T I N GEN C Y
A condition agreed upon by both parties that
must be satisfied before a contract is binding.
CO N V ERS ION C LAU S E
A provision in some ARMs offering the
option to change the ARM to a fixed- rate
mortgage, usually after the first adjustment
period.

borrower (usually the seller) from liability.
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DU E- ON -SALE C LAU S E
An acceleration clause requiring full payment
of a mortgage or deed of trust when the
secured property changes ownership.
EAS EM EN T
A right conferred by grant or agreement
that allows use of another owner’s land for a
specific purpose.

E NCROACHM E N T
Construction (e.g., a fence, driveway, or
building) that illegally intrudes on another
owner’s property.
EQ UITY
An owner’s financial interest in a property,
representing the property’s current market
value minus the mortgage balance.
E SC ROW
A procedure in which a third party acts
as a stakeholder for both buyer and seller,
assuming responsibility for handling the
paperwork and the distribution of funds.

JO I N T TEN AN C Y
An equal undivided ownership of property
by two or more persons. Upon the death
of any owner, the survivors assume the
decedent’s interest in the property.
LIEN
A legal hold or claim on property as security
for a debt or charge.
L I FE T I ME ADJU S TM EN T C AP
The maximum interest rate that can be
charged on an ARM.

FINAN CE CH ARG E
The total charge for obtaining a loan,
including interest payments, any interim
interest paid at closing, origination fee, and
other charges levied by the lender.
FIXED-RAT E M ORTG AG E
A mortgage in which the interest rate and
monthly payments remain the same over the
life of the loan.
INDE X
A published rate used to determine changes
in the interest rate of an ARM over the term of
the loan.
INSPECT I ON
A comprehensive and exhaustive
examination of a home by a licensed
inspector. Often required as part of a
mortgage and home loan process.

PRE-APPROVAL
The commitment a lender makes to a
potential borrower of a loan amount based on
a completed loan application. This application
contains credit reports, income, debt, and
savings information. The commitment is
subject to the borrower meeting qualification
requirements at time of purchase and review
of collateral by an underwriter.
PREPAY MEN T PEN ALTY
A fee charged to the mortgagor for payment
of a loan before it is due.

E SCROW ACCOU NT
An account maintained by the lender to pay
for future taxes, hazard insurance, and other
items. A portion of your monthly mortgage
payment (exceeding principal and interest) is
deposited into this account for such usage.
FEE SI M PL E
The most comprehensive form of real
estate ownership, in which the owner has
unrestricted power to dispose of the property
as desired, including leaving by will or
inheritance.

POIN T
A one-time charge equal to one percent (1%)
of the total loan amount. Points may be taxdeductible in some cases.

PRIVATE M ORTGAGE INSURANCE

LOA N TO VALU E RATIO
( LT V )
The ratio of the loan amount to the value of
the property. Different loan programs have
different maximum LTVs.
M A N S I O N TAX
A NY State tax levied on all home sales of
$1,000,000 and over.
M A RG I N
The percentage added to the index rate for
each interest rate adjustment on an ARM.
M O RTGAGE LIF E IN S U RAN C E
A life insurance policy whose coverage
decreases as the mortgage balance declines.
If the borrower dies while the policy is still
in force, the debt is automatically covered by
insurance proceeds.
N EG AT IV E AM ORTIZ ATION
An increase in the mortgage balance
occurring when monthly payments do not
cover the interest cost. The uncovered interest
is then added to the unpaid principal balance.
O R I G I N ATION F EE
A fee charged by the lender for work involved
in evaluating, preparing, and submitting a
proposed mortgage.
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(PM I)
Insurance written by a private company to
protect the lender against loss if the borrower
defaults on the mortgage.
RATE C AP
The limit of how much the interest rate may
change on an ARM at each adjustment and
over the life of the loan.
RATE LOC K
A guarantee of a specific current interest rate
through the closing date if it occurs within a
specific time period.
REAL ES TATE SALES CO NTRACT
A contract for the sale of real estate, in which
the purchaser promises to pay the agreed
purchase price and the seller agrees to deliver
title to the property.
S U RV EY
A measurement or drawing determining the
exact location, boundaries, and other physical
features of a property.
TERM
The length of time it will take to pay a
mortgage in full.
TITLE IN S U RAN C E POLICY
A policy that protects the purchaser
and/or lender against loss resulting from
defects of title.

Our Services
BR A NCH OF F I CE S

Our 30 offices across New York City’s northern suburbs comprise the most extensive real
estate service in the region. More than just places to work, each is deeply integrated into its
community; a home for agents and visitors alike.

HO ULI HAN L AW RE N C E

800 Westchester Avenue, Suite N505

COR PO RAT E HE AD Q UA RT E R S

Rye Brook, New York 10573
Office: 914.220.7000 / Fax: 914.337.1671
HoulihanLawrence.com

MORTG AG E

Thoroughbred Mortgage is an independently owned mortgage bank affiliated with Houlihan
Lawrence. Dedicated to providing you with a superior customer experience and long term
financial security for you and your family, we will find the tailored solution that meets your
homebuying or refinancing needs.
800 Westchester Avenue, Suite S332
Rye Brook, New York 10573
Office: 914.500.6099 / Fax: 914.305.2077
Toll-Free: 888.998.3335
ThoroughbredMortgage.com
Licensed Mortgage Banker / NYS Department of Financial Services / NMLS# 975428

T ITLE

Thoroughbred Title Services helps you save money by passing through closing cost savings
directly to you. For the first time in New York State, our underwriter has initiated a 10%
discount. Thoroughbred Title Services has streamlined the closing process and reduced
service fees by an additional 5% – 16%, for a total savings of 15% – 26%.
800 Westchester Avenue, Suite S434
Rye Brook, New York 10573
Office: 914.644.6100 / Fax: 914.644.6159
ThoroughbredTitleServices.com
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